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ITALIAN WOMEN OF THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY. 

It sounds idle and pedantic to tell the reader that history, ancient and 

modern, contains tales of crime and sorrow such as cannot be equalled in 

fiction. No matter if it is the magic pen of Byron which lifts the human body 
to such heights of poetical splendor that the dazzled eye cannot distinguish 

right from wrong ; or if the writer indulging in the coarser realism of the 

present age, tries to describe what is actually crawling in the gutter; his 

tory is always more dramatic ! 

The women of the fifteenth century in Italy were powerful, and many 
heroic deeds, as well as many tragedies, of that period can be traced to them. 

They were reckless, passionate, and lovely I The high born were scholars 

well trained in Latin, able to discuss philosophical questions and appreciate 

poetry and the works of art that made Italy the marvel of the world. They 
were accomplished sportswomen, who besides living, so to say, half their 

lives on horseback, kept racing horses, which ran and won, bearing their 

colors, many a prize in the peculiar races, Palio, which still take place in 

our day in the oldest towns of Italy like Padova and Siena. Those women 

were haughty, but the requests of the poor reached them in their palaces 
and were granted. All this we can learn from letters and documents re 

lating to Parisina, which exist in the Archivio di Stato, of Modena ; and as 

Byron dwells on her guilt and her death, so do these letters and documents 

speak of her life, which was too short, although bright and sunny, like that 

of a beautiful butterfly. 
In the year 1418, NicoloIII. of Este, reigning Marquis of Ferrara, took 

for his second wife Parisina, daughter of Andrea Malatesta, ruler of Cesena, 
and Lucrezia Degli Ordelaffi, of Forli. Of noble blood, Parisina was only 
fifteen years old when she married a man many years her senior, who had 

grown old in the never ceasing wars of that troubled age, and in the political 

intrigues that were almost as fierce and unrelenting as war. On entering 
her new home the young bride found no less than eight illegitimate children 

of Marquis Nicolo living in the palace with almost as much distinction and 

honoras if they were his children by marriage. Their mother, Stella dei 

Tolomei, was living ; but strange to say, it was to the care of the young 
Marchioness that these children were intrusted. The eldest, TJgo, was only 
fourteen, but he was already celebrated for his beauty, goodness, and brav 

ery. He was his father's pet, but at first was not a favorite with Parisina, 
whom he disliked so openly that many contemporaries speak of his undis 

guised ?atred for her. But she was of mild heart, young and lovely, her 

husband being too busy in his schemes and battles to value her refinement 

and her high- bred charm. We see her taking much interest in her husband's 

children, giving written orders for their clothes, and providing for their 

tutors, of whom each child had two besides a retinue of servants. So loose 
were the morals of the age that neither Parisina nor those about her thought 

Marquis Nicolo a profligate, and only wondered that he, who tried to way 

lay every beautiful woman who came across his adventurous path, had 

made a law by which adultery was punished with death. 

After one year of wedded life Parisina became the mother of twins, and 

she herself announced the happy event to her subjects, in a quaint letter 

half Latin and half Italian, published with many other letters of hers in the 

Nouva Antolog?a, of July, 1893. She was a queen in her domains, Marquis 

Nicolo being sovereign of Ferrara, Reggio, Parma, and several other cities 
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and territories; and we see that she had twelve ladies-in-waiting (donzelle) 
and six maids (massare), who were paid by her and clothed and fed at her 

expense. She had a great liking for a beautiful villa called Belfiore, which 
slie had furnished with a comfort unknown at that time, while her magnifi 
cent but grim castle of Ferrara, containing one hundred and sixteen rooms, 

was devoid of any furniture, except what was strictly necessary for e very-day 
use. Belfiore and Fossadalbero, both not far distant from Ferrara, were the 

two places where the Marchioness, with her Court, used to spend summer 
and autumn reading novels, listening to troubadours, feeding birds of prey 
trained for a cruel sport, and playing the harp, which, when her twins were 

hardly five years old, she began teaching them on tiny instruments especially 
provided f or them. Between the time she spent in the country and the months 

during which she resided in state in her castle of Ferrara, came several 

journeys : one to Venice in 1422, and another to Pad ova in the following 
year?this one a pilgrimage to the Church of the Holy Anthony, for whom 
she had special devotion. 

At this time Parisina was without blemish, and her pursuits, among 
which charity had a large part, might have been sufficient to fill her 

life, if an evil spirit had not prompted her husband to try and dispel 
the enmity that existed between her and his favorite son. To that 

purpose he brought them together as much as possible; in the country 
where Ugo also played the harp, and where he on horseback escorted 
the Marchioness in her chariot, and on her journeys, never devoid 
of dangers, where Ugo had the care of her safety. When and where 
did the two who had hated each other begin to love unto death? History 
has no answer to this question, but we see Parisina suddenly anxious to 

please her stepson and humor his whims ; ordering for him rich clothes, 
horses, saddles, and weapons of great price. The love which succeeded to 
hatred certainly lasted some time unsuspected, till the culprits grew bold 

through impunity, or were obliged to take some one into their confidence ; 
and so it happened that Ugo confided his secret to Rangoni, his follower, 
and the Marchioness could not hide her guilt from the prying eyes of one of 
her ladies. She had been kind to her, as she was to almost every one, and 
had given her on her wedding day a costly outfit, every item of which she had 
ordered herself. We have the bill and description of the chest, inlaid with 

gold and painted by a well-known artist, in which furs, linen, jewels, and 
dresses were inclosed and sent as the gift of her noble mistress to the 

woman who betrayed her. It seems, according to tradition, that a man by 
the name of Jovese, who was in high favor with the Marquis and his wife, 
on crossing the private apartments of the Marchioness, met his daughter, 
the lady-in-waiting above mentioned, crying bitterly. She told him that 
the Marchioness had struck her, adding that the latter should beware be 
cause she knew all her secrets ; and on being closely questioned she told 
her father all that she knew. 

Jovese was devoted to Nicolo, having been his^confidential servant and 

adviser for years, and could, therefore, speak to him openly, even on such a 

subject. The chronicle says (for here history is dumb) that grief was at 

first stronger in Nicolo than his thirst for revenge, for he felt that this one 

blow deprived him of all he loved. He did not act rashly, but had the lovers 

watched, and he watched them himself until their guilt was proved beyond 
doubt. Then the two were taken to the Tower called Dei Leoni, during the 

night of March 20, in the year 1425. This was their final parting, for never 
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did the two meet again on earth, each having a separate prison in the 

dreadful dungeon which had witnessed so mhny black deeds. As soon as 

the astounding news became public, friends and counsellors of the Marquis 

implored to be granted a hearing, and speaking of the stain that would be 

left on the name of Este by the death of the two sinners, and pleading their 
extreme youth, tried to soften his heart. But Nicolo was stabbed to the 

quick by the treason, and neither the fear of dishonor nor the publicity 
thus given to the offence detained him from applying the law, which, with 
ominous foresight, he had provided for his own revenge. So he ordered that 
his son and his wife and Aldobrandino Rangoni, Ugo's follower, should be 

beheaded that same night. The block was carried to the dungeon on the 

night of March 21, and TJgo was the first to be taken from the prison, his 
beautiful head falling under the sword of the executioner. 

Parisina spent the day in her ceil in darkness and despair. Guilty as 

she was, will not those dreadful hours be reckoned as an atonement? She, 

too, was taken from her prison, advancing reluctantly, almost carried by 
her executioners, asking piteously at every step the dreadful question?if 
it was there. Evidently she believed her death would be even more cruel. 

She thought herself destined to disappear in one of those pitfalls {trabo 

chelli) so common in the castles and prisons of that time, where a poor 

wretch, broken in soul and body, buried alive, would suffer unspeakable 
torture and die a lingering death. No one had Christian charity enough to 

spare her that agony ; and when, finally, she reached her destination, she 

trembled only because she saw the block covered with blood. Whose blood 

was that? Then she asked if TJgo w^is alive; and when the answer came 

that he was dead, she said proudly, 
" 

Nor do I wish to live now." She 

divested herself of the ornaments that still adorned her, and, crying 

bitterly, covered her head and knelt where her beloved had knelt, and 

put,her bare neck on the block where his neck had rested, and which was 

soaked with his blood. While her lovely head was severed from her body, 

Marquis Nicolo was raving in his frenzy waiting for the dreadful news, and 

the two innocent children slept peacefully dreaming of the mother who to 

them was nothing but purity and love. It seems that when his fury was 

spent, the Marquis repented of the sentence he had passed on his son, and 

inquired, with pale lips, if he was still alive? But being answered in the 

negative, he again began his ravings, saying to the captain of the castle to 

kill him, too, bince he had killed his son. He never expressed any sorrow 

or remorse for the punishment inflicted on his young wife, nor after some 

time did he show any sign of suffering, but continued his pursuits of war 

andpolitics, as if his hands had never been dipped in blood. A cruel deed, 
which ought to reconcile the reader to the present age and mild customs of 

our time, but which leaves the Christian in much doubt and perplexity. 
Which of these three sinners deserved pardon, and which of them will 

have found mercy at the hands of the Almighty? 
Cerea. 
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